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SCHOOL SPORT AMBASSADORS
Our Gold Ambassadors for School Sport this year are Brioney Moss, Helen Dandridge, Scott Willoughby and
Aaron Cripps. On Wednesday 23rd January they attended the 2013 Young Ambassador Conference at Blessed
George Napier Catholic School hosted by North Oxfordshire School Sport Partnership.
As Gold Ambassadors, they will work in Gosford, local primary schools and the community to increase
participation and healthy lifestyles, promote the positive values of sport, be a role model in advocating PE and
be the young people's voice on PE and school sport.

Pam Selby - School Sports Co-ordinator

Stop Press…..
Congratulatations to Chloe Ridewood and Beth Hawtin who
finished 3rd in their respective age groups at the county cross
country championship at Radley College.
Both will go on to represent the county at the national
competition.
Mr P. Green – Subject Leader P.E.

Win a Chinese
Surprise in
geography

Design a model or poster representing China.
Make it colourful and exciting.
The title needs to be ‘This is China’
Hand in first week after half
term to your geography teacher.

Sam Learning Report
We purchased the Sam Learning online in October 2012. So far, 90% of students in Years 7 to 11 have now
logged into Sam Learning. Many of them have racked up huge totals of time spent revising and practicing
exams. As a whole Gosford Hill students have now used Sam Learning for 2,651 hours since it was launched.
Sam Learning provides all subjects for Years 7 to 11 (KS3 and 4). Students are able to login and choose which
activities they wish to pursue in order to help with revising past topics and to support current learning. Teachers
have also been making use of Sam learning it for setting homework.
The big challenge now is to engage students in a wider range of subject materials. In the coming weeks form
tutors, subject teams and mentors will be working with all students to ensure they are making the very best of
the opportunities provided by Sam Learning. Students who need help to login should go to the ICT office.
Using Sam Learning will be vital for students who are coming up to exams. It is clear that using it can have a
direct impact on their results. Please support your child with every opportunity to use this invaluable resource.
C.Hall - Assistant Headteacher
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